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Part 1



Background-Chinese Tax Digitalization Transformation Road

Provides a strong technical driving force for promoting the 

construction of smart taxation

Provides a strong technical driving force for deepening the 

reform of 'Delegation, Regulation and Service'

Provides a strong technical driving force for optimizing the 

tax business environment
The Digitization of Tax 

Collection and Management



New individual Income Tax Reform-New Tax System

时间点

Improve the provisions 
on taxpayers

Implement comprehensive 
Taxation on four incomes

Optimize and adjust 
the tax rate structure

Raise the standard for basic deduction of 
expenses from comprehensive income

Add anti tax 
avoidance clause

Set up special additional 
deduction for the first time

New tax 
system

2018
Comprehensive and 

Classified Tax System

2011 Classified
 Tax System

A Single 
Account System 



Brief Introduction

Currently, the individual Income Tax APP has 100 

million registered users and has become one of the 

largest government service applications in China. 

Especially since the outbreak of the COVID-19 

pandemic, it has vigorously supported the 

"contactless" tax services promoted by the Chinese tax 

authorities.

The proportion of handling the 
core business of individual tax 
by hand

94%
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The Concepts of System

Through the automatic and 
intelligent operation of tax business 
through the data and rule engine

Taxing with Data

To promote the social co-governance 
of taxation work, build a green, 
harmonious and sustainable taxation 
ecology, and empower social 
governance.

Ecological Development

To take the user as the center, continuously 
optimize the tax processing process, 
improve the service level, and enhance the 
user experience and sense of gain.

People-Oriented

To realize the integrated management of 
"design, construction and operation", carry 
out the "three-in-one" integrated operation 
of business, technology and data

Integration
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03
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01



Natural Person Tax Digital Account
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The Development History of the Individual Income Tax APP 

2018

2019

2020
2021

2022

The Individual Income Tax APP 
Demonstrates "China speed" 

The Individual Income Tax APP 
creates a "mobile government"
for natural person.  

The Individual Income Tax APP 
responds to COVID-19 

The Individual Income Tax APP 
succeeds in "annual settlement" 

The Individual Income Tax APP 
improves "business environment" 

The Individual Income Tax APP 
fully implements "digital strategy"

The Individual Income Tax APP 
experience fully upgrade



Natural person tax digital account

It has created accurate and secure identification capabilities, and gave each eligible natural person an 
unique taxpayer identification number that will remain unchanged for li realized, and a national natural 
person tax digital account has been established.

The "one-person" collection

Withholding agent's 
real name tax

Real name and authorization of tax personnel

Natural person's 
real name tax

Real-name

Aggregate "fragment people" into 
"whole people"



The intelligent accounting and tax calculation service

l Operation instructions；

l Automatic tax calculation；

l Taxpayer confirmation；

l Complete declaration。

Natural person tax 
digital account

Real-name

We provide taxpayers with an annual income tax pre-filling service by using big data technology, now more 

than 98% of natural person taxpayers have used this service.

Annual income tax pre-filling service

Annual income tax pre-filling service



First intelligent tax rebate mechanism 
that combines 'machine review + 
manual review'.After taxpayers apply 
for final settlement and refund on the 
APP, Realize the automatic operation of 
the whole audit process according to 
the 'data + rules' drive, eliminates 
manual approval, and automatically 
completes the tax refund audit.

Taking 'Tax Refund Automatic Audit' as an Example 

Reducing 90% of the tax staff's review 
workload and realizing comprehensive 
electronic tax payment and refund.

“Machine Review + Manual Review”

The Intelligent Accounting and Tax Calculation Service



Tax Services at Fingertips
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Collection and Management Service at Your Fingertips

2. Reminder

3. Consultation

4. Interactive

5. Warm1. Self-Service



Collection and Management Service at Your Fingertips-Self-service

Taking 'Special additional deduction Report’as an Example 

【Children's Education】

【 Care Expenses for Infants 
under 3 years old 】

【 Continuing Education】

【 Housing Loan Interest】

【 Housing Rent】

【 Medical Treatment for Serious Diseases】

【 Supporting the Elderly】



Collection and Management Service at Your Fingertips- Reminder

Information Push Service Involves Three Scenarios

【Reminder Category (Pre-event)】 【 Interaction Category (During-event)】 【 Notification Category (Post-event)】 

Remind taxpayers and tax collectors 

to handle tax affairs timely, which will 

avoid unintent ional  overdue,  or 

remind them of any tax preferences, 

and  se l f-examina t ion  and  se l f-

correction of any tax-related risks, etc. 

Guide the taxpayers to comply with 
provisions and make self-examination 
and self-correction initiatively through 
the collection-payment and payment-
payment interactive conformation. Help 
t h e  t a x  a u t h o r i t i e s  t o  i n t e g r a t e 
management into service, which will 
great ly  improve the management 
quality and efficiency. 

The tax-related results will be informed 
to the taxpayers and tax collectors in 
real time, so that they can handle the 
follow-up matters in time, avoiding the 
impact of long waiting on taxpayer 
satisfaction. 



Collection and Management Service at Your Fingertips- Consultation

If taxpayers have any questions related to 
the Individual income tax policy, System 
operation,Tax handling process,Data 
verification,System error or other tax-
related issues, they can log into the APP 
to leave a consultation message and 
check the reply later.

questions were accepted online 

5 mill ion
+

Taxpayers select the 'consultation type' to 
be consulted .



Collection and Management Service at Your Fingertips- Interactive
Enhance the active service capability. Provide an interactive channel that improves the communication among taxpayers, 
withholding agents and tax collectors and contributes to a harmonious collection-payment relationship. 

Explain with Appeal Scenarios 

When a natural person taxpayer logs into the APP and finds his/her identity being falsely used or one of the 
income items is not obtained by him/her, the taxpayer can initiate an appeal against certain records. 

bbeing paid

The types of appeal acceptable include ect.

being appointed being financed

+ million appeals have been handled.  11

+ +



Collection and Management Service at Your Fingertips-Warm 

Strengthen emotional bonds between taxpayers and tax collectors. Launch a new function "Individual Income Tax Memory", 
turning the pain of tax payment into a sense of honor.



Future Prospects
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Improving  Tax  Serv ice

Fully tapping the potential of the APP, to provide flexible and diverse tax services, 
promote the transformation of tax-related procedures from "possible on APP" to 
"easy on APP", improve the mobile services, enhance the tax compliance of natural 
persons, reduce the cost of both sides, and create a harmonious relationship 
between tax collectors and payers. 



Support ing  Taxat ion  Reform  and  Innovat ion  

Expand the mobile services on the APP, and enrich its application scenarios, to 
provide more extensive, diversified, and valuable tax-related services, meet the 
needs of natural persons during the taxation reform and business innovation, 
and to serve the overall development of the nation. 



P romot i ng  D ig i t a l  T ran s fo rma t i on  o f  Gove rnmen t  Af f a i r s

Taking advantage of the wide coverage and precise access of the mobile 
Internet, differentiated tax payment services and management based on 
natural person portraits, and serve the new natural person tax and fee 
supervision system



Construct ing  Tax  Ecological  System  

Actively building a natural person tax credit indicator system, promote 
tax credit to be widely used in all aspects of economic and social life 
such as loans, residence, and settlement, and promote natural person 
tax compliance through tax credit combined rewards and punishments.




